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Aloha,
The Department of Land and Natural Resources, Division of Boating and Ocean Recreation (DOBOR)
formed the Maunalua Bay Recreational Advisory Committee (MRAC) in April 2015 to address community
concerns regarding user conflicts and levels of commercial activity within Maunalua Bay. DOBOR
requested comments for potential administrative rule changes. However, at the October 25, 2017
MRAC meeting, some attendees raised concerns that too few interested stakeholders were submitting
comments regarding Maunalua Bay administrative rules.
In an effort to reach as many interested stakeholders as possible, DOBOR requests that this message be
forwarded to Maunalua Bay constituents. Any action DOBOR takes or does not take on amending
administrative rules must be reflective of constituents’ concerns and desires. Because of this, DOBOR
asks that all those who have an interest but have not yet submitted comments do so before the
deadline below so that DOBOR can compile a record of comments that accurately shows constituent
viewpoints.
The deadline for commenting on Maunalua Bay administrative rules has been extended to Thursday,
November 30, 2017 at 11:59pm. After the November 30 deadline, DOBOR will begin drafting
administrative rule amendments, using the comments received as guidance. The draft rule amendment
document will then be shared with all those on the MRAC notification list and will also be uploaded to
the DOBOR website.
To learn more about MRAC, please visit: http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dobor/mrac
All DOBOR draft administrative rule files will be uploaded to: http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/dobor/draft-rules
To be added to the MRAC notification list and/or submit comments, please email: mrac@hawaii.gov
Mahalo,
DOBOR Staff

